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In an effort to promote and diversify the sport 
of rowing, the Orlando Rowing Club’s (ORC) Ro-
wOrlando program has donated $2,000 to provide 
10 low-income, middle school youth from the Rose-
mont community with full scholarships to partici-
pate in Edgewater High School Crew’s Junior Eagles 
rowing program this fall.

Junior Eagles introduces middle school students 
to the sport of rowing. The fall program, which meets 
at the Edgewater Crew boathouse on Lake Fairview 
in Orlando, runs from September 17 through No-
vember 19. This new partnership will allow the Rose-
mont students, who are zoned for Edgewater High 
School, to learn to row alongside current and future 
classmates. Edgewater Crew staff will coach, and 
The City of Orlando’s Rosemont Community Center 
staff will assist with transportation, coordination and 
supervision.

ORC launched RowOrlando in 2015 to promote 
access for children from under-served communities.  
“Rowing is an expensive sport, and most teams are 
self-funded,” explains RowOrlando founder, John-
ny Hood. “As a club we have been volunteering 
with Rosemont Community Center for three sea-
sons now to teach their middle school youth to row. 
With the new Edgewater Junior Eagles connection, 
we see a real synergy that we believe will enhance 
the program and increase its impact.”

orlando Rowing 
club Helping 
Rosemont Youth 
Learn To Row

Continued on page 6.

Edgewater Junior Eagles Coach Brian Goodwin instructs Row Orlando participants from the Rosemont Community Center. 
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As a child, I recall 
becoming a big fan of 
a golfer whose name 
was hard for me to 
pronounce.  I really had 
to focus on pausing 
between his first and 
last name.  Then I was 
told he had a nickname, 
so if he came up 
in conversation, I’d 

just refer to that and call him “The King.”  
He was the king of golf, and had earned 
this distinction by winning most of his 
tournaments before I was born.  
 Over time, I began to have no issues saying 
his name, and he and his name became 
known for being much more than a great 
golfer. I moved from being a fan to idolizing 
Arnold Palmer, and I’m thankful he picked 
Orlando as the place where he would create 
his greatest legacy.
 In the mid-’80s, Arnold and his wife 
Winnie accepted an invitation to tour the 
newly-opened neonatal intensive care unit 
and pediatrics wing of Orlando Regional 
Medical Center. The facility was nice and 
new, however, it was small.  The tour made an 
impact on them and Mr. Palmer said, “We can 
do better than this, we should do better than 
this, for the children and our community.”  
 Shortly after, they met with a group of 
doctors with a vision for a word-class hospital 
for women and children, and they agreed to 

lend Arnold Palmer’s name and help raise 
money to build the facility.  He also insisted 
on a commitment that, “Good would never be 
good enough.”
 The Arnold Palmer Hospital for Women & 
Children opened in September 1989, and since 
has become a national leader in a number of 
pediatric specialties, and in keeping with his 
initial belief of “we can do better,” the Winnie 
Palmer Hospital for Women & Babies opened 
in May 2006.
 Arnold Palmer became the king of golf 
by winning 92 tournaments including, four 
Masters Championships, two British Opens, 
a U.S. Open Championship, a U.S. Amateur 
Championship, and being named the 
“Athlete of a Decade.”  However, his greatest 
achievement and ongoing legacy will be his 
involvement in creating these two world-class 
facilities dedicated to caring and saving the 
lives of women and children.
 It’s hard to imagine what it will be like now 
that he’s gone.  Good would never be good 
enough, but he was great at proving that we 
can do better for our children.  All honor to 
his name!

 As always, thank you for reading The Park 
Press and I look forward to the great things
to come.

Rick
Rick Cable
Founder/Owner

Rick Cable 

The Park Press
TM

www.theparkpress.com

Orlando   407-412-6979
Ivanhoe Village,  802 Virginia Drive
Altamonte Springs   407-960-2605
1185 Spring Centre south blvd ste 1080

Lunch, Dinner, Late Night 11am-2am 
Happy Hour every day 4pm-6pm & 11pm-1am

Saturday & Sunday Brunch Buffet 10am-2:30pm
Key West     Altamonte Springs     Orlando

www.SantiagosBodega.com
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Vote! By Tricia Cable

Let’s be real, this year’s presidential election 
sucks.  For those of you who are pro-Hillary or 
pro-Donald, I don’t believe you. It is simply not 
logically possible for any person in their right 
mind to find either of our choices ideal; they are 
flawed.   However, our job, as taxpaying Americans 
with a say, is to conduct our research.  Use what-
ever selection criteria you consider 
relevant, apply whatever checks and 
balances you determine applicable, 
and VOTE!  As much as we have to 
complain about during this election 
season, democracy works and I prefer 
it to the alternative.  

Listen, it’s not rocket science; you 
pick the individual you most align 
with, cast your vote, and then come 
inauguration day, you support our 
president. We have had some great 
ones and some not-so-great ones.  
Some have been incredible human 
beings but lousy commanders in 
chief.  Some have been less than stel-
lar men but incredible leaders. Some 
were handed a balanced budget while 
others inherited almost crippling debt.  
Some have declared war while others 
governed during peace time.  There is 
no crystal ball, but my hope for our country moving 
forward- whoever is at the helm- is that our elected 
officials put their personal interests aside and learn 
to compromise across party lines for the good of all 
of our citizens and the future of this great nation.  

 My husband likes NASCAR.  He invests hours 
watching it. I hear him talking with excitement 
and enthusiasm to his family and friends about 
the last race and the driver with the most points.  
He supports their sponsors and thinks the drivers 
are gifted athletes.  I do not like NASCAR, I spend 
zero time watching it, I don’t waste time discussing 

it, and I question the term “athletes” when refer-
ring to the drivers. The two heads of state in our 
household disagree.  And I could name hundreds 
of other topics that we disagree on, some more 
passionately than others. However, at our core, we 

agree on much more than we disagree on, and that 
my friends, is how two people- with completely dif-
ferent likes and dislikes, who may or may not be 
passionate about the same things- manage to live 
happily ever after and raise two children all while 
having opposing political views.  

How? Because we have learned to adult…con-
stantly complaining about what’s 
wrong without being productive pa-
rental units is not an option. House-
holds need be taken care of, children 
need to be raised, taxes need to be 
paid…there is much work to be done 
and sitting around complaining about 
it doesn’t result in forward progress.  

There are consequences for our 
actions or lack of action, something 
that our government should adopt.  
I’m hired to do a job. If I fail at my 
job, I lose it. Playing the blame game 
doesn’t work in corporate America, at 
least not in my industry.  You have to 
compromise daily and if you lack suc-
cessful conflict resolution skills, you 
get training.  

Here’s what I do believe. I believe 
we deserve better: better candidates, 
better public servants, better repre-

sentation, better policies…just plain better. But, the 
reality of it is, this is where we are, and like it or not, 
you have a little more than a month to make a deci-
sion.  Not voting is not an option, don’t let someone 
else make this decision for you.  

WELCOMING NEW PATIENTS OF ALL AGES

Centre for Family Medicine is excited to 
welcome two new providers, expanding the 
roster of our comprehensive team of skilled 
and compassionate physicians.

Backed by the trusted Florida Hospital network 
of world-class care, our highly-experienced 
practitioners treat patients of all ages – from 
newborns to seniors – with individualized care.

Nathan Falk, MD, 
CAQSM, FAAFP,  
is a board-certified 
family physician 
with a certificate of 
added qualification 
in sports medicine.

Nathan Falk,  
MD, CAQSM, FAAFP

Raj Mehta, MD,  
is a board-certified 
family physician 
and a dedicated 
researcher and 
educator.

Raj Mehta, MD
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CentreforFamilyMedicine.com | 407.646.7070 | 133 Benmore Dr., Ste. 200 | Winter Park, FL 32792

Expert Providers, Excellent Care

GROWING!
OUR FAMILY IS
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Winter Park golf course 
opens october 1

One of the most eagerly an-
ticipated nine-hole golf courses 
in the country is about to open 
right here in Winter Park and 
we want you to be a part of 
it!  Bring the family and come 
celebrate with friends and 

neighbors as we celebrate the Grand Reopening of 
the Winter Park Golf Course on October 1! The past 
seven months have been epic in the history of the golf 
course.  After the course officially closed for renova-
tions March 1, 2016, course designers Keith Rhebb 
and Riley Johns began working with their team and 
alongside city crews to transform our golf course into 
one of the city’s greatest parks and assets.

Course designers Keith and Riley have been in-
volved in the golf industry for many years, and have 
played, designed, studied and overseen construction 
on acclaimed golf course around the world. Keith is 
known as a course shaper and project manager who 
has worked on several golf course renovations includ-
ing Old Town club in Winston-Salem, NC and the Yo-
kohama Country Club in Yokohama, Japan. Riley’s 
experiences have ranged from small scale municipal 
renovations to large scale multi-course developments.  
He has worked closely with others on Cabot Cliffs in 
Canada and Simpano Island Golf Club in China. Both 
designers have worked hand in hand with the City of 

Winter Park mayor’s message
Mayor Steve Leary

Steve Leary

Winter Park from start to finish on this massive and 
desperately needed renovation.  

The first step of the process was to physically 
remove all of the 50+ year-old sod and expose the 
surface to its core. New irrigation was installed that 
simultaneously fertilizes and waters the grounds. In 
April, the sprigging of the course began and was done 
by hand as an alternative to planting seed. Over 800 
bushels of Bermuda grass (type 419) sprigs were used 
per acre on this 44-acre property and it took one month 
to complete. The result is lush, green grass that will 
help the consistency of the hitting surface as well as 
the speed of the greens. 

This October, golfers will experience noticeably dif-
ferent playability on the newly renovated course that 
offers more challenges to their game: 

• Sand traps, contours, undulations, and varying 
  elevations have replaced the previously flat
  landscape. 
•Tee boxes were moved to line the player down  

  the fairway, aiming their drive away from the  
  roads and moving vehicles. 

• Greens are now three times larger than what  
  players have experienced in the past, which

  offers new pin placement opportunities and
  requires new strategies. 

The golf course was designed with the avid player 
in mind, but is just as perfect for the beginner as a great 
place to learn the game, especially on the new putting 

city commissioner’s message
Commissioner Robert F. Stuart, City of Orlando District 3

As we begin a great October 
in the City of Orlando, thanks for 
giving me the opportunity to let 
you know about what’s happen-
ing around town.  

As we celebrate the great fall 
pastime of football, join Florida 
Citrus Sports for their annual 
event, Feast on the 50, taking 
place on Thursday, October 13 

from 5:30 – 8:30 p.m. on the field of the Citrus Bowl.  
Celebrate the six NCAA conferences that participate in 
the three bowl games that are played in Orlando, with 
activities for the kids, great food, and a fireworks spec-
tacular. Visit www.fcsports.com for further details. 

October is also a month of great jazz music in Or-
lando! On Saturday, October 15 from 7-10 p.m., enjoy 
the Jazz and Blues Stroll through Leu Gardens (leugar-
dens.org). Then join the members of the College Park 
Partnership for the annual College Park JazzFest tak-
ing place on Saturday, October 22 at 6 p.m. on Edgewa-
ter Drive between Smith and Bryn Mawr Streets.  For 
more information on this wonderful tradition, check 
out www.collegeparkpartnership.com.

To get in the Halloween spirit, join our city archi-
vist, Mr. Don Price, on Friday, October 14 at 9 p.m. 
for a moonlight stroll through Greenwood Cemetery.  
The tour is a great way to learn about the history of 
Orlando by visiting the final resting places of many 
of the members of our city’s founding families.  For 
more information on this free tour, please visit www.
greenwood-cemetery.net.    

And speaking of Halloween, just a friendly re-

minder to review with your family the list of Hallow-
een Safety tips created by the Orlando Police Depart-
ment to encourage safety on this busy night. While 
this holiday provides family and community cama-
raderie, it is also a time when we all need to be extra 
cautious, especially in neighborhoods like Baldwin 
Park and College Park that are fast-becoming some 
of the best trick-or-treating spots around!

• Know your children’s route 
• Take a flashlight 
• Be sure costumes, shoes, and treat bags don’t pose 
  any risks or hazards. 
• Remind kids not to enter strangers’ homes or  

  cars. 
• Be sure to inspect all treats before allowing kids 
  to eat them. 
• Remember drivers have a hard time seeing people, 
  especially at dusk. 
• Never cross the street between parked cars. 
• Watch open flames from jack-o-lanterns as they  

  can catch costumes and long wigs on fire. 
• Make sure that fake knives and swords are made 
  from cardboard or other flexible materials to  

  avoid accidental injury, or worse, having them  
  mistaken for the real thing!

 It is also important to ensure that your home is 
safe and accessible to trick-or-treaters. As adults, there 
are some very simple things we can do to make the 
evening safe for everyone.

• Turn on your porch light. 
• Move lit jack-o-lanterns off the porch where kids 
  get bunched up when trick-or-treating in groups. 

Robert F. Stuart

• Remove objects from your yard that might
  present a hazard. 
• Drive slowly all evening as you never know what 
  creature may suddenly cross your path. 
• Report any suspicious or criminal activity to the 
  police (non-emergency number, 321-235-5300).
• Keep in mind the effect that all of the visitors  

  might have on your family pets and keep them  
  away from the front door if they seem

  overwhelmed.
   
October is also Breast Cancer Awareness month 

and there are many activities around our community 
to raise needed funds and understanding of this dis-
ease that affects one in eight women in their lifetime. 
Saturday morning, October 29th is the American Can-
cer Society’s annual Making Strides Against Breast 
Cancer Walk at Lake Eola. Visit orlandostrides.com 
for more details on how to join this great cause.  Fol-
lowing this year’s event, Ivanhoe Village is hosting a 
Pink Pumpkin Survivor Celebration from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. with specials abounding throughout the Village. 
Visit ivanhoevillage.org for details.  

Finally, October 28th marks the deadline for the 
fall cycle of Mayor Dyer’s matching grants program, 
“Together We’re Better.” Grants can be used by neigh-
borhood organizations, schools and non-profit groups. 
For more information on this important program, visit 
cityoforlando.net. 

Once again, thank you for your support and for 
taking the time to do your part in helping keep our 
community safe and healthy. Happy Halloween and 
Happy Fall to you and your family!  

course that is now a part of the new golf experience.
Join us for the Winter Park Golf Course Grand Re-

opening that will feature the following festivities:

Saturday, october 1 – grand Reopening 
celebration

 8 a.m. - Official Ribbon Cutting
 9 a.m. - VIP Invitational Tournament
 Noon - Member Sneak Peek & Play
 2 p.m. - Family Ice Cream on the Green
 Enter the “Name the Putting Course” Contest

Sunday, october 2 – course opens
To The Public

Public tee times can be booked starting
September 29 @ 7 a.m. by calling 407-599-3419.
 7 a.m. - Public play BEGINS!
 5 p.m. - Raffle drawing for Scotty Cameron Putter
 Giveaways and closest to the pin prizes

Special thanks to city staff as well as the residents 
and members of the Golf Course Strategic Plan Task 
Force for their guidance, direction, input and com-
mitment throughout this process: Dave Cocchiarella, 
Gary Diehl, Brian Furey, Matthew Hegarty, Steve 
Hoffman, Bill Neidlinger, Taylor Sacha, and Jeff Shafer.

For more details on the new Winter Park Golf 
Course, please visit winterparkgolfcourse.com. To 
schedule your tee time and to be one of the first new 
corporate or individual members, please call the pro-
shop at 407-599-3339.

Tossing and spreading sprigs. Final results.
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I choose compassionate 
care close to home.
I choose Orlando Health.
Choosing Orlando Health means that I have access to compassionate, 
connected care — right in my backyard. And with access to a vast 
network of leading-edge specialists and award-winning facilities, the 
choice has never been easier.

891 Outer Rd., Suite A, Orlando, FL 32814

Family Medicine
Christopher Brouillette, MD
Hilary Hawkins, MD

867 Outer Rd., Suite A, Orlando, FL 32814 

Women’s Health
Penny Danna, MD, FACOG
Pranav Bipin Chudgar, MD, FACOG

855 Outer Rd., Orlando, FL 32814 

Pediatrics
Stuart Janousky, MD

To schedule an appointment with one of our physicians, 
please call 407.389.5482, 
or visit OrlandoHealth.com/BaldwinPark

We are pleased to welcome Dr. Hawkins and Dr. Janousky to the 
Orlando Health Physician Associates – Baldwin Park location.

maitland mayor’s message
Mayor Dale McDonald

The Story behind maitland’s branding

The City of Maitland, the Community Rede-
velopment Agency, and the Maitland Downtown 
Partnership will roll-out the new branding – and 
implement a new marketing plan – for Down-
town Maitland and the area formerly known as 
the West Side.

“Maitland has worked for years on physically 
structuring Downtown Maitland with buildings, 
streets, and green space,” said CRA Manager 
Charles Rudd. “Now we are working on the in-
tangible aspect – the image, the feel, and the emo-
tion of Downtown.  We strive to create an identity 
that Maitland residents can relate to, to draw in 
businesses and visitors to Maitland, and to sup-
port the redevelopment of both Downtown and 
West Maitland.”

Earlier this year, in January 2016, the City Coun-
cil and CRA Board approved a contract with Ar-
nett Muldrow & Associates for a market analysis 
and a brand and marketing plan for Downtown 
Maitland.   The scope was eventually expanded to 
include Maitland west of Interstate 4.  

The new branding prominently features new 
logos for Downtown Maitland and West Maitland.  
Arnett Muldrow also created logos for the Maitland 
Downtown Partnership, the Community Redevel-
opment Agency, the Circle Drive Design District, 
the Parks & Recreation Department, Maitland’s 
community partners, Season of Light, and events 

 • Downtown Maitland provides retail   
  recruiting opportunities for furniture and  
  home furnishings, building supply, general
  merchandising, clothing, and jewelry. 

that could possibly happen in Downtown Mait-
land one day. The City Council and CRA Board 
approved the branding and marketing plan, market 
analysis, and brand style guide on August 22, 2016.

Arnett Muldrow became very familiar with 
Maitland once they started contract work.  They 
met with Maitland residents, business owners, and 
community members for their feedback on Mait-
land’s retail market, the community’s perceptions 
of Maitland, the downtown area, and the West Side, 
now called West Maitland. Everyone’s input was 
incorporated into the branding and plan.

The plan outlines next steps in building and 
marketing Downtown Maitland and West Mait-
land.  According to Arnett Muldrow, the plan will 
help the City, the CRA, and community partners 
“promote downtown as a destination, position it 
for new investment, and improve communication 
and marketing efforts.”

Arnett Muldrow also conducted a market analy-
sis.  Arnett Muldrow describes it as “a snapshot of 
the retail trade patterns in the community” and it 
should be seen as a companion to the development-
side assessment in the Downtown Master Plan.

The market analysis revealed the following 
excerpted findings:

• Downtown Maitland businesses gained a total 
 of $170 million in sales in 2015.  The City of  

  Maitland gained $108 million as a result of
 retail activity in Downtown Maitland.

• Customers spent almost $400 million in
 Downtown Maitland in 2015.
• Residents of Maitland, Winter Park,
 Casselberry, Altamonte Springs, and Orlando 
 make up the majority of customer visits to  

  Downtown Maitland.  

32751 ............. maitland .........................16.48

32789 ............ Winter Park .....................6.79

32730 ............ casselberry ....................6.08

32701 ............ Altamonte Springs ........2.92

32803 ............ orlando ..........................2.68

Zip 
code city Visits per

1,000 People

Interested in learning more about 
the market analysis findings and the 
branding and marketing plan? 
Visit http://bit.ly/DowntownMaitland
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county commissioner’s message
Commissioner Ted B. Edwards, Orange County, District 5

During this 
year’s general 
election, Orange 
County voters 
have the oppor-
tunity to approve 
or deny three 
a m e n d m e n t s 
to the Orange 
County Charter. 

While I encourage you to read the com-
plete charter amendments, the follow-
ing provides a brief summary of each.  

The first charter amendment per-
tains to citizen initiative petitions 
and the process by which an Orange 
County citizen may propose changes to 
the Orange County Charter or any Or-
ange County ordinance, whether they 
are initiating a proposed enactment, 
amendment, or repeal. This amend-
ment provides for greater specificity 
in the format of a petition, including 
additional disclosures such as whether 
the petitioner is receiving payment for 
signature gathering, and if so whether 
hourly or by the signature; whether the 
petition was signed in the petitioner’s 
presence; and whether the signor had 

Ted B. Edwards

sufficient time to read the petition lan-
guage.  It also provides that a petition 
must contain the title, summary, and 
full text of the proposed change and a 
financial impact statement explaining 
how the implementation of the change 
will affect Orange County’s bottom 
line, as well as undergo public hear-
ings.  In addition, to ensure compliance 
with the applicable law, each petition 
must undergo a review for legal suf-
ficiency by a panel of three indepen-
dent licensed attorneys.  The changes 
reflected in this charter amendment 
are designed to increase efficiency, ease 
and transparency in the citizen initia-
tive petition process. 

The second and third charter 
amendments have been proposed in 
the interest of preserving the will of 
the Orange County voters in the 2014 
election.  In 2014, over 70% of Orange 
County voters approved an amend-
ment which provided for term limits 
of four consecutive 4-year terms for 
Orange County’s six constitutional of-
ficers (Sheriff, Tax Collector, Property 
Appraiser, Supervisor of Elections, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, and Comp-

troller) and established that elections 
for these offices be nonpartisan.  These 
six positions, established by the Florida 
Constitution, are presently indepen-
dent from Orange County Govern-
ment.  The 2014 Charter Amendment 
is currently the subject of litigation 
initiated by three of the constitutional 
officers who allege that Orange County 
cannot impose constraints upon their 
offices.  

Charter Amendment Two reiter-
ates the aforementioned 2014 amend-
ment provisions, as well as brings the 
six constitutional officers under the 
Orange County Government umbrel-
la by making them charter officers. As 
charter officers, these six offices shall 
maintain the rights and privileges of 
constitutional officers and will not be 
subordinate to the board of county 
commissioners or county mayor, but 
will be subject to all Orange County 
Charter provisions that don’t conflict 
with state law. 

Due to the pending lawsuit, and the 
uncertainty of its outcome, the third 
charter amendment has been proposed 
in an additional effort to preserve the 

will of the voters. This amendment, if 
approved, will spring into action when 
either the Florida legislature puts a law 
into place providing a mechanism to 
elect nonpartisan constitutional of-
ficers or, Orange County prevails in 
the aforementioned lawsuit. The third 
charter amendment will ensure that 
County charter officers and Constitu-
tional officers be elected in nonpartisan 
elections and be subject to term limits.

The complete text of the 2016 
Orange County Charter Review 
Commission Final Report and the 
proposed Charter Amendments is 
available on the Orange County Su-
pervisor of Elections website at http://
www.ocfelections.com/OrangeCoun-
tyCharterAmendments.aspx. Please 
exercise your right on November 8, 
2016. The future of Orange County 
depends on your vote.

If you have any questions or con-
cerns about issues facing Orange 
County, please do not hesitate to con-
tact me or my staff, Edgar Robinson 
and Liz Roby. We can be reached 
at (407) 836-7350 or by email at dis-
trict5@ocfl.net.

349 N.Orlando, Winter Park, FL [321]972-1425
spoletoitalian.com

349 N.Orlando, Winter Park, FL [321]972-1425
spoletoitalian.com

349 N.Orlando, Winter Park, FL [321]972-1425
spoletoitalian.com

349 N.Orlando, Winter Park, FL [321]972-1425
spoletoitalian.com

for a Limited Time only!

Wow! Another successful Bash for Books for the 
Winter Park Public Library and we are still in awe of the 
incredible love and support this community shows for 
its library. Our annual Bash for Books fundraising event 
raises crucial funds that directly support the books, pro-
grams and services we provide our patrons every day, 
and our business community and Bash guests stepped 

up in a big way.
We know local companies, both big and small, make 

thoughtful decisions about where to invest their chari-
table dollars, and we are always grateful and honored 
when they choose to make an investment in Winter 

Another Successful 
bash For books –
Thank You
Winter Park!

“We’re excited about this new part-
nership,” said ORC president, Harry 
Robinson. “Rowing is a lifelong sport 
that not only promotes fitness but also 
fosters important life skills like leader-
ship and perseverance.” ORC Vice Presi-
dent Roseann Latta agrees.“ I love that 
we can make the sport we all love avail-
able to kids who otherwise might never 
have a chance to experience it. One of 
the best things about rowing is that dedi-
cation and hard work, not talent, is the 
number one factor for success.” 

Hood believes that working through 
Junior Eagles will provide a stepping 
stone to high school and beyond for the 
Rosemont youth participants.“ We’re 

now providing them with a direct 
connection to Edgewater High School 
Crew,” explained Hood. “In addition, 
rowing is the oldest collegiate sport, and 
there are numerous college scholarships 
awarded each year. I hope we can open 
the door to a whole new world of op-
portunities for these kids.”

Founded in 1968, Orlando Rowing 
Club (ORC) is a nonprofit organiza-
tion dedicated to promoting the sports 
of rowing and paddling to the Central 
Florida community. The club offers 
competitive and recreational rowing 
at all levels as well as learn-to-row 
programs, dragon boating, and team-
building events.

From Page 1.

At right: Through Orlando Rowing Club’s Row Orlando program, Rosemont Community Center middleschool youth 
are learning to row with Edgewater Crew’s Junior Eagles program.

Continued on Page 8.
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16-FHMG-03514 

“I can’t even find
my phone right now.”

FHMedicalGroup.com

Don’t worry. You don’t have to.
Your days are full, so we made scheduling a doctor easy. Visit FHMedicalGroup.com to book an appointment that fits 
your schedule with one of our expert physicians—from pediatrics and primary care to a wide variety of advanced 
specialties—at a time that’s best for you. It’ll be fine. Book online.

16-FHMG-03514 - FHMG Online Scheduling Mom Ad RESIZE_10x16.indd   1 7/14/16   8:54 AM
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2016 Winter Park Fall cleanup

11th Annual Curtains Up! Fundraising gala
The Winter Park Playhouse will host its 11th 

annual Curtains Up! fundraising gala on Friday 
October 21, 2016 from 6:30 - 10:00 p.m. The popu-
lar event will take place at The Playhouse with 
100% of the proceeds directly benefitting the non-
profit’s professional musical theatre programming 
in-house and out in the community. 

This evening will include a special one-night-
only musical show featuring a cast of 15 of Central 
Florida’s top professional actors and musicians, all 
of whom will be donating their time and talent. 
The event will also include catered food, an open 
bar and silent and live auctions. 

The Winter Park Playhouse is a 501(c)(3) non-

profit charitable organization and one of two pro-
fessional musical theatres in Florida. Its mission 
is to enhance the quality of life of residents and 
visitors by producing year-round professional 
musical theatre, cabarets and educational outreach 
programs that entertain, uplift, and inspire. The 
theatre’s quality programming includes its Main-
stage Series of musicals, Spotlight Cabaret Series 
and REACH educational outreach program for 
underserved children and adults.

“Curtain’s Up! is always a fabulous sell-out 
event and this year will be no exception,” confirms 
Dr. Judith Marlowe, Playhouse board president. 
“Patrons will be immersed in an outstanding eve-

ning of entertainment and merriment while sup-
porting the good works of Central Florida’s only 
professional musical theatre.”

Curtains Up! will take place at The Winter Park 
Playhouse, located at 711 Orange Avenue, Winter 
Park, Florida. Seating is limited to 123 patrons and 
reservations are required. Tickets are $150 and can 
be purchased online at www.winterparkplay-
house.org or by calling the box office 407-645-0145. 

Park’s education and enrichment through us. We would like to especially 
thank Charles Clayton Construction Company, a nine-year sponsor, as 
well as Brasfield & Gorrie for being our major sponsors this year. 

Of course, we also couldn’t do it without all the food and beverage 
companies who donate every morsel eaten and every drop consumed. We 
give special thanks to our food and beverage sponsors: Arthur’s Creative 
Events and Catering, Bake Me a Cake, Carmel Kitchen, Cocina 214, Fire-
birds Wood Fired Grill, Krispy Kreme, Shake Shack, Sonny’s BBQ, Terlato 
Wines, and Total Wine & More for their incredible generosity.

You can view a full list of the 33 local business that stepped up and 
gave as Bash for Books sponsors at www.wppl.org/bash. We hope you 
will thank them for us with your business whenever possible.

As Bash for Books winds down and we look forward to the rest of the 
year, it’s evident that it’s truly an extraordinary time to be a part of the 
WPPL. As you know, we are enthusiastically moving forward with our 
partners at the City of Winter Park to realize the world-class library and 
event center our community both needs and deserves. We are working 
diligently to fulfill the directive we received from our community’s voters 
when they funding for the construction of a new library-events center.

As we make progress on the new library-events center, we want to 
make sure we keep you informed about all of the incredible progress being 
made. To this end, we’re launching a new e-newsletter that will provide 
updates on what is being planned and how the project is progressing. To 
make sure you are receiving this newsletter, send an email to mgcoffee@
wppl.org with the word “subscribe” in the subject heading.

Thank you again and we look forward to seeing everyone at the library.

Mary Gail Dufresne Coffee is the director of community relations at the Winter Park Public Library

From Page 6.

The City of Winter Park is pleased to 
announce the 2016 Fall Cleanup during 
the month of November, just in time 
for the holiday season. This large-item 
pickup service will provide a ‘bonus’ 
day on which Waste Pro, the city’s solid 
waste service provider, will pick up old 
furniture, broken appliances, and other 
bulky items.

To take advantage of this convenient 
service, residents must place their items 
curbside after 5 p.m., on the evening 
before their second scheduled garbage 
and trash pickup day on their designat-
ed cleanup week. If you live north of 

the Fairbanks/Aloma avenues corridor, 
your bonus pick-up day will be Thurs-
day, November 3, or Friday, November 
4. If you live south of the Fairbanks/
Aloma avenues corridor, your bonus 
pick-up day will be Thursday, Novem-
ber 10, or Friday, November 11. 

Please Note: Hazardous waste, 
electronics and yard waste are NOT 
included in the Fall Cleanup.

For more information regarding 
Winter Park’s Annual Fall Cleanup 
or additional information regarding 
Waste Pro services, please call 407-
774-0800.

A national 
designation For 
Excellence

The Mayflower Retirement Commu-
nity recently received designation as a 
NICHE (Nurses Improving Care for 
Healthsystem Elders) facility, due to its 
commitment to excellence in elder care.

The Mayflower is the first retire-
ment community in the state – and 
among only 11 nationwide – to receive 
the NICHE designation. As part of the 
process, Mayflower Health Center rep-
resentatives took part in a leadership 

program to assess the needs of its staff, 
develop an action plan, and enhance 
knowledge of elder care among em-
ployees.

“At The Mayflower, providing our 
residents with the highest quality of 
care in an environment that promotes 
independence has always been a top 
priority,” said Jerri Skinner, director of 
nursing. “We are proud to receive this 
designation, as it reflects our dedication 
to constant improvement.”

In addition to this recent designation, 
The Mayflower Retirement Community 
is the only Gold Seal, 5-star rated Health 
Center in Winter Park. 
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League of Women 
Voters’ october Hoopla 
(And Wine, Too)

Be informed and stay informed during this 
hectic political season – and have a bit of fun at 
the same time.

The League of Women Voters Orange County, the 
largest chapter in the U.S., holds its second League 
Showcase/Orientation Session of 2016 at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 25, at the Winter Park Community 
Center, 721 W. New England Ave., Winter Park (free 
and plentiful parking).

Open to men and women of all ages, the non-
partisan LWV was at the forefront of the Florida 
redistricting campaign and continues to shine light 
on such watchdog issues as gun safety, the environ-
ment, immigration, and education.

The free Oct. 25 session, open to current mem-
bers, new members and future members, will feature 
wine, snacks, good conversation and League info. For 
reservations, go to LWVOC.org. More information: 
membership co-chairman Pat Grierson, 407-608-2300.

Rollins Ranked Among The nation’s best colleges
Rollins College has been ranked one of the top 

regional universities in the South in the annual 
rankings of “Best Colleges,” released today by U.S. 
News & World Report.

Rollins was ranked second among the 105 col-
leges and universities in this category, which is 
composed of schools that provide a full range of 
undergraduate and master’s-level programs. For 
22 consecutive years, Rollins has been ranked 
among the top two regional universities in the 
South and first in Florida.

“We’re proud to be at the top of the list year after 
year,” said Grant Cornwell, Rollins president. “This 
is testament to a long legacy of commitment to our 
mission and our students.”

Rollins continues to rank high among some of the 
most renowned universities in the country because 
of factors that include graduation and retention 
rates, assessment of excellence, faculty resources, 
student selectivity, financial resources, graduation 
rate performance, and alumni giving.

 Additionally, Rollins’ ranking can also be at-
tributed to the college’s pledge to small classes and 
engaged, personalized learning between students 
and faculty, which has been the hallmark of a Rol-
lins education since the College’s founding in 1885. 
That is why a majority of Rollins courses have fewer 
than 20 students. With 71 percent of courses fitting 
this criteria, Rollins ranks higher in this area than 
the other top 20 universities in the same category.

 “There are many colleges and universities that 
take a liberal arts-style approach to education,” 
Cornwell said, “but Rollins stands out for our in-
novative and engaging curriculum designed to 
educate students as global citizens and responsible 

leaders, equipped to pursue meaningful lives and 
productive careers.”

 The print edition of the “Best Colleges 2017” 
guidebook can be purchased online now or on news-
stands October 4.

 
REcognITIon

Academic Programs to Look for: Service 
Learning

Recognizes: Universities where “volunteering in 
the community is an instructional strategy—and a 
requirement of a student’s course work.”

 
AddITIonAL RAnkIngS

Best Colleges for Veterans
Recognizes: “Top-ranked schools [that] offer ben-

efits that can help [military veterans] make pursuing 
a college education more affordable.”

Ranking: No. 2
 

A STRong commITmEnT
To undERgRAduATE TEAcHIng

Recognizes: Colleges that “emphasize under-
graduate education as opposed to the postgraduate 
research that is a priority at many universities.”

Ranking: No. 4

4924 East Colonial Drive, Herndon Village Shoppes 
( Just south of Baldwin Park, one mile west of 436)

CHAMBERLINS.COM
No purchase necessary to win

Free product
samples

Free juices 
and smoothies 

Enter to win a $500 shopping spree or $100 gift basket!

Meet your local 
farmers and vendors

Family-friendly 
fun

GRAND OPENING
Saturday, October 8 at 11 AM 
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PRESENTED BY:

 Saturday, October 8 &
Sunday, October 9, 2016

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Central Park & Park Avenue

Downtown Winter Park

Participating artists, entertainment schedule and more 
at AutumnArtFestival.org or call 407-644-8281.

PRESEN

WINTER PARK 
VILLAGE

A  D I V I S I O N  O F  V S  M E D I A  G R O U P,  I N C .

180 FLORIDA ARTISTS | LIVE MUSIC | BEER GARDEN

SUPPORTED BY

SIDEWALK SALE | CHILDREN’S ART WORKSHOPS

Autumn Art Festival

W
inter Park

43rd Annual

If you have questions, comments, or an area of financial interest you would like to see discussed in The Park Press,
please call John at 407-353-0594 or send email to FiscalFitness@ymail.com. Follow John on Twitter, @john_gill1.

The United States is a special 
country.  Since independence 
and the institution of our 
representative democracy, we 
have changed our legislative 

branch 114 times and our executive branch 44 
times. What is remarkable about those numbers is 
that those 158 changes in the government occurred 
without bloodshed.  No coups, no revolutions.  

Voting is a special gift.  It’s one of those gifts that 
you get automatically and take for granted.  If you 
are born in this country, you get the right to vote 
just because you are a citizen of the United States. 
You didn’t have to earn it, you didn’t have to buy it, 
you don’t even have to take a test.  You complete a 
simple form and you can vote.  You get the right to 
vote just by being an American.  And that’s the rub.  
Because you just get it, it doesn’t seem real valuable.  
It’s a hassle to vote anyway.  Plus, it doesn’t really 
matter, does it? Well yeah it does, here’s why.

According the website MilitaryFactory.com, 
through August 2012, 1,319,697 Americans have died 
in wars to ultimately protect Americans and our way 
of life.  Whether you agree with the politics of those 
wars, the fact is that Americans died in the line of 
duty to protect our country.  A subset of that way of 
life is the right to vote.

The right to vote is a sacred right.  It’s pretty simple 
actually.  However, the beauty of that simplicity is 
the power of the vote.  It’s easy to dismiss one vote 
as having no impact.  But that is simply not true:

f i s c a l  f i t n e s s  by John Gill

Voting Is A Sacred Right

John Gill

•In 2000 - The presidential election was decided  
  by an extremely narrow margin. George W. 

  Bush won the state of Florida by just 537 votes,  
  making him the next president of the United  
  States.  Close to six million voters went to the  
  polls in Florida.  It might not have been by one  
  vote, but certainly every vote counted.
  Source: Douglas County Nevada Election Center 

Perhaps the most elaborate tiebreaking procedure 
took place during elections in November of 2014 in 
Duval County, Florida. Rory Diamond and Richard 
Arthur had each received 1,448 votes for Seat 4 on 
the Neptune Beach City Council. To break the tie, 
Diamond’s name was drawn from a bag by a third 
party. This allowed Diamond the chance to call the 
coin toss. He won the toss by calling heads. Because 
of this, he could decide whether to draw first or 
second from a bag of ping-pong balls, numbered 
one through 20. He deferred to Arthur, who drew 
No. 12. The ball was replaced, and Diamond then 
drew No. 4. Arthur won the seat.
Source: FiveThirtyEight.com

Please register and please vote.  Tuesday, October 
11, 2016 is the last day to register for this election.  
Tuesday, November 8, 2016 is the election.  

Many people sacrificed for our right to vote.  In a 
democracy, voting is a fundamental responsibility 
and required to secure strong leadership and strong 
leadership is crucial to the perpetuation of the 
United States.

•In 1800 - Thomas Jefferson was elected president 
  by one vote in the House of Representatives  

  after a tie in the Electoral College. 

•In 1824 - Andrew Jackson won the presidential 
  popular vote but lost by one vote in the House  

  of Representatives to John Quincy Adams after 
  an Electoral College dead-lock.

•In 1997 - State Representative Sydney Nixon of 
  Vermont was seated as an apparent one vote  

  winner, 570 to 569.  Mr. Nixon resigned when  
  the State House determined, after a recount, that 

  he had actually lost to his opponent Robert  
  Emond, 572 to 571.
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When a medical emergency strikes, every second counts. Fast access to a 
seasoned team of board-certified emergency-medicine physicians  can make  
all the difference. That’s why Winter Park Memorial Hospital offers an advanced 
emergency room — right in your neighborhood. It’s quality family care you can 
count on. Choose the hospital you’ve trusted for more than 60 years.

To learn more about our full range of emergency services, 
visit FloridaHospital.com/ER.

16
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EMERGENCY CARE
by the Best Hospital in Central Florida

16-WPMH-05015 WP ED Ad.indd   1 9/23/16   2:08 PM
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october 8-9, 2016

Winter Park
Autumn Art Festival

Poster Artist Don Sondag

Don Sondag is a Winter Park, Florida native and grew up 
on the water. He especially enjoys the lakes and canals 
found along the chain of lakes.

His training began at Rhode Island School of Design. Later, 
Don studied in New York at The National Academy of Museum 
and School and The Art Student League.

Don is known for his landscape paintings, which are oil on 
canvas. Larger works are painted in studio while smaller pieces 
are created in plein air. The challenge of capturing the outdoor 
light and color captivates him.  While painting different scenes 
he thinks about the paint quality, in other words, how the 
paint is layered on the canvas.  All sizes of brushes and palette 
knives are used to achieve the desired effect. He enjoys the 
work of plein air painters and the photo realists. His large scale 
landscapes combine both of these techniques.

In addition, Don paints portraits and teaches portrait 
painting at The Crealdé School of Art in Winter Park. Some of his commissioned portraits include 
college presidents and faculty members, Central Florida business leaders and local families.

Festival map

1 Jaeryon Ha ..............................D
2 Ken Jensen ..............................C
3 Karen Owens ...........................D
4 Rolly  Ray Reel .................... M M
5 Thomas Sullivan .................... F C
6 Paul Albritton ..........................J
7 Carol Ferony ............................D
8 John Galbo ..............................P
9 Greg Freeman ........................ PA
10 Mina Heuslein .......................C
11 Drew Brass ............................P
12 David Figueroa ......................S
13 Vicki Damon Johnson .............F
14 Susan Best ......................... MM
15 Steven Nesius ........................P
16 Tony M ..................................D
17 Lori Jenkins .........................PA
18 Vadim Malkin ........................C
19 John Williams ......................FC
20 Lilian Delgado ..................... PA
21 David Hunter .........................D
22 Anne Ross Oliva .................MM

ARTIST booTHS, LISTEd numERIcALLY

23 Patricio Ferreira .....................J
24 David Miller .........................P A
25 Mary Lee ............................. F C
26 Luis Gonzalez ....................... F C
27 Michael Weber .....................P A
28 Andrea Striewski ............... MM
29 Ted Striewski .........................J
30 Cheryl Ritter ........................PA
31 Thoraine Loyd ........................C
32 Carol Kohnke ....................... F C
33 Bernard Martin ....................P A
34 Meridith Pyle Olinger ...........P A
35 Ray Cannata ........................ F C
36 Hans Feyerabend .................P A
37 Sandi Jackson ......................P A
38 Garry Seidel ...........................P
39 Don Sondag .........................P A
40 Austin Baldauf .......................D
41 Hugo Cruz .......................... MM
42 Tim Peters .............................C
43 Beatrice Athanas ............... P A
44 Allan Teger ............................P

45 Stacy Barter ........................P A
46 Magali Cereghino-Groves ....MM
47 Zhiyong Ye ...........................P A
48 Holly Merton .........................J
49 Matthew Cornell ..................P A
50 Ed Myers ..............................D A
51 Robin Aronson .......................J
52 James Parziale .....................F C
53 Noah Kirk ..............................C
54 Daryl Harwood ...................MM
55 Susan Mara ...........................J
56 Janet  O’Rourke ...................F C
57 David Wilson..........................S
58 Maggie Genova-Cordovi ......MM
59 Gaston Petridis ....................P A
60 John Sullivan III ...................D A
61 Michiel Bullock ................... P A
62 Leslie Peebles ........................D
63 Thomas Lott ..........................J
64 Andres Arango .......................F
65 Mike Williams ........................D
66 Leslie Young ........................F C

67 Susan Gott .............................S
68 Evan Schwarze .................... P A
69 David Mallory ......................F C
70 Rick Zimmer ..........................P
71 Betty Neubauer .................. P A
72 Peggy Miller ..........................J
73 Michael OToole ................... F C
74 Adam Pourciau ......................P
75 Claudia Melchiorre .................J
76 Li Wang .............................. P A
77 Laird .................................. D A
78 Leeann Kroetsch ....................F

KEY
C .................... Ceramics
D ... Drawing & Graphics
DA ...............Digital Art
FC ................Fine Crafts
F ..........................Fiber
J ...................... Jewelry
MM .......... Mixed Media
PA .... Painting (All Media)

P ..............Photography
S ................... Sculpture

43rd Annual Winter Park 
Autumn Art Festival

Saturday, October 8 and 
Sunday, October 9, 2016

251 S. Park Avenue,
Central Park in

Downtown Winter Park

The festival is open from
9 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

on both days
and admission is free.
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43rd Annual Winter Park Autumn Art Festival
Saturday, October 8 and Sunday, October 9, 2016

251 S. Park Avenue, Central Park in Downtown Winter Park
The festival is open from 9 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on both days and admission is free.

Presenting Sponsors
Florida Distributing, Subaru

Hosted by
Winter Park Chamber of Commerce 

79 Sandy Lent .......................... F C
80 Roger Scott.......................... F C
81 Harry Welsch .........................C
82 Ynon Mabat ........................MM
83 Martin Figlinski ..................P A
84 Natacha Monnalisa .............MM
85 Alyssa Ligmont ......................C
86 Pam Fox ................................J
87 Hua Tung ............................ P A
88 Linda Heath ........................MM
89 Ancizar Marin ........................S
90 Lisa Davin ...........................F C
91 Rick Austin ............................J
92 Catherine Hempel ............... P A
93 John  Staropoli.......................C
94 Carol Napoli ........................P A
95 Becky Baldwin .......................C
96 Carolina Cleere .................. MM
97 Dennis DeBon .....................F C
98 Jim Holehouse ....................P A
99 Nancy Moreland ....................P
100 David Burton ....................MM
101 Wen-Mei Liu .................... F C
102 Alan Metzger ....................P A
103 Josephina Espinosa ............ F C
104 Renee Davis .........................J
105 David and Vicky Campbell .....MM
106 Cissy Roybal-Heaton .......... F C
107 Jane Slivka .......................P A
108 Nate Nalven .........................P
109 Brian Blackmore ..................J
110 Richard Currier .................. P A
111 Clovis Rusk ........................P A
112 Hannah Long .......................J
113 Robert Green .......................P
114 Kuei Dorman ....................P A
115 Irina Kovnacka Ashcraft ....MM
116 Martha Banting ...................J
117 Carolann Mancuso ............ P A
118 Derrick Crossland .................S
119 Elaine Laurent ..................MM
120 Barbara Boyce .....................J

121 Copper Tritscheller ...............S
122 Bill Colby .............................C
123 Robert Ross ......................P A
124 Ummarid Eitharong ..........P A
125 Jacquelyn Zajac ....................C
126 David Golzbein.....................S
127 Patrick and Hil-Dee Bates .....C
128 Jim & Lia Biond ....................J
129 Jeffrey Matter ...................F C
130 Todd Babb ...........................S
131 Ana Aguerrevere ...............P A
132 Lissa Hatcher .......................P
133 Marc Barrett .....................P A
134 Tony Krysinsky ..................MM
135 Eric Clay ...............................P
136 Richard Pozzuto ................MM
137 Collin Margerum ..................D
138 Brenda McMahon.................C
139 Pamela Werneth ..................J
140 Shelagh Forrest ...................P
141 Ronald Deel ......................P A
142 Tim Carter ........................F C
143 Noreen Coup ..................... P A
144 Jeff Eckert ............................D
145 Lynn Whipple ...................MM
146 Jill Mulry .............................P
147 Ilene Phelan ........................C
148 Alexis Barbeau .....................J
149 Edward Sanderson ............ P A
150 Kathy Murphy-Childs ...........F
151 Phillip Hall...........................J
152 Stephen Bach ................... P A
153 Steve Vaughn ......................P

154 Will Grant ............................S
155 Deborah Barnes ...................J
156 Kangee Graham ................. F C
157 Sandra Erden .......................J
158 Steven Howell ................. MM
159 John Gilbert ...................... P A
160 Bill Slade ........................... F C
161 Karen Maugans ....................P
162 Katherine Mathisen .............C
163 Ralph Rankin .................... D A
164 Renee Lewis ........................D
165 Patricia Karnes.....................J
166 Kate Carney ...................... P A
167 Marius Moore ......................P
168 Charles Nalle .......................C
169 Jack Hill ...............................S
170 Sally Cahill ........................ P A
171 Stephen Baldauf .............. MM
172 Maria Reyes-Jones ........... MM
173 John Kellum ........................C
174 Paulo Jimenez .................. P A
175 Paul LaMontagne ................S
176 Sally Evans ....................... P A
177 Tom Sadler ....................... P A
178 Nick Alexiades .....................D
179 Andrew Mosedale ..............D A
180 Richard Auger ......................P
181 Robert Nilsson .....................J
182 Todd Fox .......................... MM
183 John Kondos ..................... P A
184 Gabriel Isaac ........................C
185 Kathleen Brodeur ............. P A
186 Edson Campos .....................D

KEY
C .................... Ceramics

D ... Drawing & Graphics

DA ...............Digital Art

FC ................Fine Crafts

F ..........................Fiber

J ...................... Jewelry

MM .......... Mixed Media

PA .... Painting (All Media)

P ..............Photography

S ................... Sculpture

Gold Sponsor
AAA

VIP Lounge Sponsor
Celebrity Cruises

Sarah E. Arnold, P.A.
In Memory of Eileen Barry 

Terry Bryant
Susan Chapman & Jim King

Dorman Financial Management
Eric DuBois

Jean Gillen & Jeff Dowman
Christy Henns & Joyce Shelton
Saundra Hester & Bob Pittman

Jet Home Repairs & Remodeling, LLC

Kristy Kisling
Nancy Lockwood

Douglas & Rhonda Loft
Justin Loughran & Kelly Loughran
Kimberly Moran, Keller Williams

Lisa Nupp and Tom Hayden 
Kimberly Roberts, AP, LMT, LLC

Sharon Snow
Agnes & Joe Terranova

Tom’s Painting

Individual Patrons

Corporate Patrons
Avanti Wealth Management 

The Mayflower Retirement Community
Men’s Divorce Law Firm

Park Plaza Hotel

Seacoast Bank
Seybold Brokers & Associates 

Stonebridge Financial Planning Group, 
LLC

Media Sponsors
Central Florida Lifestyle

The Orlando Sentinel
The Park Press

WFTV Channel 9

Winter Park/ Maitland 
Observer

Winter Park Magazine

WMFE 90.7 FM
WMMO 98.9 FM
WUCF 89.9 FM

Saturday Night Artist’s Party Sponsor
LunDev Custom Homes

Bronze Sponsors
ADT Security

All American Gutter Protection
Florida Home-Improvement Associates

Charles Hosmer Morse Museum
of American Art

HomeAdvisor.com

North Orlando Chiropractic
Orlando Acupuncture

Sam’s Club
Shen Yun Performing Arts

Simply Well
The Florida Mall

Central Florida Expressway Authority
GEICO

Orange Technical College
Winter Park Village

Silver Sponsors

WInTER PARk AuTumn ART FESTIVAL EnTERTAInmEnT ScHEduLE

Saturday, October 8
9:00 - 9:50 a.m. .............Mike Petrovich Trio
10:00 - 10:50 a.m. .........Mike Petrovich Trio 
11:00 - 11:50 a.m. .........Maitland Middle 
 School Jazz Ensemble 
12:00  - 12:50 p.m.  ........Casey Picou  
1:00 - 2:15 p.m. .............UCF Flying Horse
 Jazz Ensemble
2:30 - 3:15 p.m. .............Cat Ridgeway
3:30 - 5:00 p.m. .............Hannah & The Lionhearts

Sunday, October 9
9:00 - 9:45 a.m. .............Nicholas Roberts  
10:00 - 11:30 a.m. .........Swamp Sistas  
  Songwriting Circle
11:45 - 12:50 p.m. .........Crenshaw
1:00 - 1:50 p.m. .............Winter Park High 
 School Jazz Ensemble
 (Michael Clemente)
2:00 - 3:15 p.m. .............Ukiah
3:30 - 5:00 p.m.  ............Beth McKee Band
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I choose compassionate 
care close to home.
I choose Orlando Health.

Choosing Orlando Health means that I 
have access to compassionate, connected, 
obstetrical and gynecological care — right 
in my backyard. And with access to a vast 
network of leading-edge specialists and 
award- winning facilities, the choice has 
never been easier.

ChooseOrlandoHealth.com

Women’s Health
Penny Danna, MD, FACOG
Pranav Bipin Chudgar, MD

867 Outer Rd., Suite A
Orlando, FL 32814 
t: 407.898.6588
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12232a OHPA I Choose Ad 5x8.pdf   1   9/1/16   12:16 PMDan Schneider, MA, is a Partner with The Rawls Group, a national business succession planning firm.
For more information, visit www.seekingsuccession or email info@rawlsgroup.com.

Turning Threats Into opportunities
How often are you conducting business via your 

cell phone?  And when was the last time you took 
a picture with a traditional camera? Technology has 
developed so today, that our phone fulfills a variety 
of needs. If you had to guess when the first camera 
phone was released, would you know? I was sur-
prised too, it was 2002; and it was one of those flip 
phones. Today, in addition to taking pictures, we 
can stream live video, and even see the person with 
whom we are talking, in the moment! Although the 
introduction of the camera phone was impressive 
at the time, it was a very small step to introducing a 
new way to communicate. 

Are you reading this on a screen, maybe through 
your tablet, computer or phone? If not, how many 
times over the last week have you received some 
sort of news or information from an online source.  
Because the advances are happening so fast, it is easy 
to forget the conveniences technology creates in our 
everyday lives and the impact it has on how we con-
duct business. What conveniences do you enjoy now 
that you couldn’t have even imagined 10 years ago?  

So you may be thinking, what does this discus-
sion about phones and technology have to do with 
succession planning? Well, the speed of communica-
tion, absorption of data, access to information and 
the ability to share all influence the sustainability of 
your business. Have you taken the time recently to 
strategically think about how technology impacts all 
the different facets of your business(s) not just today, 
but three and five years into the future? In engag-
ing with our clients in strategic planning initiatives, 
there are many touchpoints technology has within a 
business, the following are two areas that can present 

f a m i l y  b u s i n e s s  p e r s p e c t i v e  by Dan Schneider

themselves as either an Opportunity or a Threat to 
your success:

Recruit the best and brightest

Technology has changed the way we attract and 
retain our people.  No longer are we working with 
paper resumes or relying only on those three char-
acter references.  How many of you employ online 
searches when looking for candidates? Do you re-
search the candidate via Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter 
etc.? The odds are pretty strong that potential candi-
dates are checking you out as much or more as you 
are checking them. People are looking for the places 
to work that are part of the 21st century; so if you 
do not appear to know what’s going on today with 
an eye on tomorrow, you are more than likely losing 
the talent war. 

   
Retaining – developing Strong Talent

Keeping your people is also very important; and 
technology can be your friend here as well.  As more 
people move into the workplace who have grown 
up communicating via text, messaging, snapchats, 
Facebook and more, they will expect tools, pro-
cesses, and procedures that make it easy for them 
to be successful.  

Give them what they need to be successful, and 
that includes guidance and instruction, and then al-
low them to work in ways that are natural for them 
so that they can use their natural strengths - for your 
company.  This typically creates a retention culture 
that stays focused on results.

Technology obviously impacts more than these 
two areas of your business. However, these are two 
that directly impact the growth, future, and sustain-
ability of your business.  Analyze where you are and 
determine if you need to get caught up, but also look 
forward. The next change is just around the corner!
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more beneficial than providing food 
at feeders. Keep the water clean and in 
birdbaths provide a textured surface 
and a maximum depth of three inches.

Cover - wildlife needs places to find 
shelter from bad weather and places to 
hide from predators and from which 
to stalk prey. This may include dense 
shrubs, a portion of a dead tree or a few 
decaying branches tucked out of sight.

Places to raise young - wildlife 
needs resources to reproduce and keep 
their species going. Some species have 
totally different habitat needs in their 
juvenile phase than they do as adults.

Sustainable practices: how you 
manage your garden can have an ef-
fect on the health of the soil, air, water, 
and habitat for native wildlife as well 
as the human community.

Use your garden spaces for habitat 
infill and encourage your neighbors 
to join you in becoming a Certified 
Wildlife Habitat (see resources). Con-
sider conversion of all or portions of a 
monoculture lawn that requires chemi-
cal sprays, fertilizer, and large amounts 
of water to plants that benefit wildlife. 
Native plants are readily available.

You may theme the gardens as but-
terfly and/or pollinator gardens or per-
haps a rain garden for moist areas that 
collect storm water. When designing 
your garden remember to tuck in seat-
ing so there is a place to sit quietly and 
enjoy the wildlife attracted to your gar-
den. If you are in bear country, please 
bring a bell.
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1620 MAYFLOWER COURT   |    WINTER PARK, FL 32792   |    407.672.1620   |    THEMAYFLOWER.COM

T h e  O n l y  5 - S t a r  R a t e d ,  G o l d  S e a l  H e a l t h  C e n t e r  i n  W i n t e r  P a r k    •    N a m e d  C e n t r a l  F l o r i d a ’ s  # 1  L u x u r y  R e t i r e m e n t  C o m m u n i t y

THE MAYFLOWER

The Mayflower Retirement Community is 
hosting its third annual juried senior art 
show. Featured artists are at least 55 years 
of age and have submitted original entries 
in the following categories:

 ·  Paintings (Oil, Acrylic & Watercolor)

 ·  Drawings (Pencil, Pastel and Charcoal) 

 ·  Photography

 ·   3-D Mixed Media (Wood, Sculpture, 
Ceramics, Jewelry, Weaving,  
Basket Weaving, Needlework and 
Textiles)

Admission is free! For more information, 
visit TheMayflower.com/ArtShow.

An exhibit featuring creative  
works by older adults

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2016
10 A.M. – 3 P.M.

Join us for the
THIRD

ANNUAL

MAY 1257_AD_TPP_Art for Generations.indd   1 9/1/16   11:19 AM

gardens For Wildlife
i n  t h e  g a r d e n  by Stephen and Kristin Pategas

Stephen & Kristin Pategas

Hortus oasis (FL26000315) in Winter Park is a boutique garden design company specializing in residential, commercial and specialty gardens.  
Stephen is a registered landscape architect and Kristin is a certified landscape designer. Contact them at 407-622-4886/garden@hortusoasis.com 

A black bear 
 w a n d e r e d 

through your 
kitchen when 

you weren’t home. This most likely 
occurred before your house was built - 
unless you leave your door open. Our 
urban areas, similar to the remaining 
undeveloped areas, once hosted natural 
areas with a wide diversity of native 
flora and fauna. The pressure on the 
environment continues as parcels cov-
ered with native vegetation are cleared 
and developed. Meanwhile, houses are 
typically built out to their maximum al-
lowable footprints and leave less green 
space and little if any native vegetation.

There are tens of thousands of sub-
urban yards in developed areas that 
have space available for gardening to 
attract wildlife. Subtract area covered 
by roofs and swimming pools and 
pavement used for driveways, walk-
ways, and patios, to find the space that 
remains for potential wildlife habitat.

A WILdLIFE gARdEn
ShOulD inCluDE:

Food - native plants provide nec-
tar, seeds, nuts, fruits, berries, foliage, 
pollen, and insects eaten by a variety 
of wildlife. Feeders supplement these 
food sources and can attract multiple 
birds either at the feeder or on the 
ground gathering the scatterings.

Water - animals need water to sur-
vive and some need it for bathing or 
breeding as well. Providing water is 

RESOuRCES:
Seek certification from the National Wildlife Federation as a Certified Wildlife Habitat.
Apply and order a sign to display in your garden http://www.nwf.org/Garden-For-Wildlife/Certify.aspx and http://www.nwf.org/Garden-For-Wildlife/About/Resources.aspx
Million Pollinator Garden Challenge - http://millionpollinatorgardens.org
Audubon - http://fl.audubon.org and http://fl.audubon.org/birds/florida-birding-faq
Florida Native Plant Society - http://www.fnps.org/plants
Florida-Friendly landscaping Guide - http://fyn.ifas.ufl.edu/pdf/FYn_Plant_Selection_Guide_v090110.pdf

Top left: Show off the habitat garden 
with a sign. Above: Yaupon holly berries 
provide food. Inset: The native green 
anole needs tall vegetation to survive.
At right: Cavities provide housing but 
make sure the tree or palm is sound.

Photos by Stephen G. Pategas/Hortus Oasis.
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For More News, Information and Great Events, Visit TheParkPress.com!

Scott Hillman is president of Fannie Hillman + Associates, a 35-year-old Winter Park-based real estate company specializing in residential real estate 
sales and producer of The Hillman Report, a semiannual look at residential real estate in Orange and Seminole counties that can be viewed on the 

company’s website (fanniehillman.com) or by calling (407) 644-1234 for a copy.

Some may be surprised 
by the fact that millennials 
are now the largest group of 
homebuyers in today’s market. 
As the father of two children in 

this age bracket, I’m not so much surprised as I am 
excited to share the research that finally backs up 
how “on track” millennials actually are. 

According to the annual Home Buyer and Seller 
Generational Trends Reports, the National Associa-
tion of Realtors found that 35% of new buyers in 
2015 were millennials, up from 32% from a year ear-
lier. Generation X, whose ages range from 36 to 50, 
ranked as the second highest group of buyers at 26%.

A few distinctive characteristics about millennial 
buyers that I want to point out from the survey: 

• 84% believe home purchases are a good
 financial investment
• 79% purchase single-family homes in suburban 
 areas
• 88% use the Internet and 87% use real estate  

 agents during their home search

Despite a reputation as fickle or transient, these 
statistics show a different trend emerging among 
these young buyers entering the local real estate 

r e a l  e s t a t e  i n  t h e  p a r k s  by Scott Hillman and Katherine Ferrara

Scott Hillman 

millennials command Largest group of Homebuyers
market. First, millennials display very tradition-
al ways of thinking when it comes to buying a 
home, a much different trait than we’ve seen in 
prior years. They are not dismayed by the eco-
nomic downturn suffered by previous generations 
and look for opportunities for stability with fixed 
monthly mortgage payments. A generation who 
faces financial obstacles with rising student debt, 
they are still saving or borrowing money for down 
payments, averaging around 7%.

Notably, these influential buyers are more will-
ing to purchase an older home, lending their time 
and creativity for do-it-yourself renovations and 
custom decorations for their living spaces. While 
the vibrant urban life may be more desirable, re-
cent trends indicate the need for more space at an 
affordable price is pushing younger buyers to the 
suburbs. Surveys show millennials also plan to 
stay in their homes for ten years, indicating they 
intend to live, work and play in desirable neighbor-
hoods before becoming move-up buyers, much like 
the baby boomer generation. 

In the Central Florida area, we have noticed this 
shift in the close-knit communities we serve, includ-
ing College Park, Baldwin Park, Maitland, Winter 

Park and downtown Orlando.
I asked my son, Sam, whom is currently a real-

tor/analyst with Fannie Hillman, what he thought 
about this trend and he said, “I think a strong local 
economy and access to new, real estate-centric tech-
nologies has helped inspire confidence in the home 
buying process for twenty-somethings in the area.”

One advantage our company offers our custom-
ers is our interactive 3-D walkthroughs. Buyers 
can now tour a home before even stepping inside! 
Our clients have overwhelmingly told us this new 
technology tool has changed the way they buy a 
home, and we plan to debut additional options in 
the near future.

I forecast that as our local economy continues 
to strengthen and prosper with more jobs and 
younger people relocating to the Central Florida 
area, more millennials will take their first step to 
homeownership in the next two years.

Whether you are just starting out with your first 
home purchase, moving up to a luxury home, or 
deciding it’s time to downsize your space, our 
agents are happy to help find you the home that 
is right for you.
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Be well; Live Meaningfully.
Till the next time, 
Ayesha

Success…
l i v e  m e a n i n g f u l l y by Ayesha G. Bullock, M.A.

The last few weeks have 
found me in all sorts of places 
having all sorts of conversa-
tions for which I was wholly 
and distinctly unprepared. 

Conversations about love and loss and about find-
ing yourself and about regret and about what it 
means to be alive, what our legacy may be and 
what truly matters.

This may strike you as odd, given that I’m a 
therapist and clearly that is exactly the stuff from 
which existential arias are made... However, the 
surprising caveat to these topics arising is that they 
arrived, completely unprovoked, at my own expe-
riential doorstep. 

I have found myself embracing the nature of 
what it means to be flawed and fearful and human 
in the presence of some of the most impervious 
people in my life also feeling the same way. I have 
been witness to the soft whispering of denial and 
the roar of discontent. I have been gifted the re-
minder of just how small I am in the unrelenting 
universal tide and acknowledged the profundity of 
the power of human expression and resolve. 

There is a far more complete picture of what all 
of this has meant for me, why it arose, and what’s 
next, but the important part really has nothing to 
do with my personal path. The important part is 
about the enduring nature of the human condition 
and the depth and breadth of what it means to love 
and be loved.

Ralph Waldo Emerson described success in 
altogether simplistic terms that have echoed 
through the annals of my mind ever since the 
first time I read them in my father’s office at the 
wizened age of eight...

There are so many seemingly objective and ‘val-
id’ ways by which we may assess ourselves, stan-
dards to which we may hold ourselves, or rubrics 
through which we may grade ourselves, but they 
all remain rather arbitrary. What if we decided, in 
the most simplistic terms, who and what mattered 
most to us and then followed the pursuit of making 
that paramount? What if we were able to garner 
our own success unrelated to all of the ambient, 
inconsequential noise? 

This autumn, in the wake of leaves falling, tem-
peratures dropping, relationships renewing and 
life ever changing, I’d ask you to define that which 
may offer a sense of success that appeals to your 
personal values and by which you may chronicle 
the days and weeks moving forward. Find your 
meaning, live your truth and love unrelentingly… 
Succeed in your own terms and then go from there.

Ayesha G. Bullock, M.A. practices at 2150 Park Avenue North
as a Licensed Mental Health Counselor and can be reached at ayesha@livemeaningfully.net or 407-796-2959.

Ayesha G. Bullock

C e l e b r a t i n g  75  Ye a r s

Pathways of American Art  
at the Morse Museum

Opens October 18

Paintings, works on paper,  
art glass, pottery, and other  

objects that together reflect the  
range of the Museum’s collection  

and the marvelous diversity  
of American art.

www.morsemuseum.org

445 north park avenue  winter park, florida 32789  (407) 645-5311
just a 5-minute walk from the sunrail station.

follow us on

MOR 148 AD_Fall2016_ParkPress.indd   1 9/13/16   10:37 AM

SUCCESS:

To laugh often and much;
To win the respect of intelligent people and 

the affection of children;
To earn the appreciation of honest critics
and endure the betrayal of false friends;

To appreciate beauty, to find the best
in others;

To leave the world a bit better, whether by
a healthy child, a garden patch, or a 

redeemed social condition;
To know even one life has breathed easier 

because you have lived.
This is to have succeeded. 

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
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If you are like 
me, you are in 
denial that the 
holiday season is 
just around the 

corner. Holiday decorations have been 
on store shelves for a while now and 
the season is beginning to kick into 
gear.  With that comes what seems 
like an endless “to do” list of charity 
events, school activities, work func-
tions, sporting events, festive parties, 

and more. Our calendars quickly be-
gin to fill up past a realistic point. 

This year, it could be different. All 
the stuff – invitations, commitments 
and activities – will all be there, but 
it’s a matter of making purpose-
ful choices with our time instead of 
overextending ourselves and ending 
up in a frazzled heap.  Think about 
how you plan to spend your time and 
consider, how will you make it count?

As we plan our schedules, we are 

also compiling a list of “to-dos” as 
we approach the end of the year. The 
list is lined with things like “final-
ize travel plans” and “finish off the 
guest room” and “put new tires on 
the car” and “organize finances for 
year-end” …and the list keeps going. 
Somehow this time of year always 
sneaks up on us.

As you’re tackling the finances part 
of the list, your advisor can help you 
think through how your year went – 
did you sell a business, another type 
of asset or have capital gains? You 
might also be thinking about what 
end of year giving will look like for 
your family this year and how to be 
more involved in giving back. Even 
with a long list of things to do, now 
is the time to think about how you 
will close out 2016 as the year you will 
give on purpose. 

When you give, you can elimi-
nate tax burdens while investing in 
the community. Now is your time to 
consider the options. Decide what is 
important to you and end your year 
like never before. Think through how 

you will give on purpose this year, or 
consider the options that allow you 
to take more time to develop a giv-
ing strategy beyond December 31st. 
No matter your goals or your choices, 
there is a solution to help you invest 
in your community. 

Make it your best year yet as you 
give on purpose to the community 
that has been so good to you. 

18        cEnTRAL  FLoRIdA FoundAT Ion

Rachel Calderon

planned giving by Rachel Calderon

give on Purpose

Rachel Calderon is the Marketing & Communications Manager of the Central Florida Foundation.

together
It’s how we help our community heal. 
 
The Better Together Fund at Central Florida Foundation  

provides a way to help respond to the needs of our  

community, now and in the time to come, after the effects  

of the Pulse nightclub tragedy.

Learn more and follow along at   

cffound.org/bettertogether

Call us today at 407.872.3050  
or visit cffound.org

Even with a long list 
of things to do, now 
is the time to think 
about how you will 
close out 2016 as 
the year you will 
give on purpose.
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It Is So Hard To understand When Wonderful Talent Is cut down In Its Prime
Last month, a life-long friend passed away 

suddenly. She was an incredibly talented per-
son who inspired so many and left this world 
too soon. In my world, this seems to be happen-
ing much too often lately and each time 
it turns me nostalgic and wistful. And 
angry. It just doesn’t make much sense 
when people with wonderful talents are 
taken from us. Unfortunate losses such as 
these have often happened in the world 
of pop culture, as well. And 2016 seems 
to be reaching its limit with Prince, David 
Bowie, Merle Haggard, Glenn Frey, and 
several others gone. 

One of the recent losses in the world of 
music is especially sad. A band with won-
derful potential has suffered a great loss 
before they could get their music widely 
heard. The band is named the Frightnrs 
and released their debut album, “Nothing 
More to Say” in early September. While 
working on the album’s completion, in 
June, the band’s lead singer, Dan Klein, 
passed away at age 33 after a nine-month 
battle with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis 
(ALS, or Lou Gehrig Disease). The album 
was started before his diagnosis and finished 
while Klein was being treated for the disease. 

I was introduced to the Frightnrs and their sto-

p o p  c u l t u r e  d e t o u r s  by George McGowan

ry through The New York Times and music writer 
Jim Farber. I encourage you to search out Mr. Far-
ber’s article, but in summary, it is heartbreaking 
and poignant and ultimately very sad. In contrast, 

the music of the Frightnrs is wonderful and uplift-
ing. Dan Klein’s vocals are amazing for someone 
who could not breathe without assistance for some 

of the recording sessions. The Frightnrs were put 
together because of their shared love for early Ja-
maican reggae. Or, as they put it on their website: 
“Rocksteady, reggae, & early dancehall inna the 

finest NYC fashunn.” After releasing an EP 
in 2015, the band was signed to Daptone 
Records and given the time and room to 
craft an album which quietly and steadily 
burns with intensity. The other members 
of the band have indicated that they will 
continue after the loss of Klein and may 
invite featured vocalists to join them on 
the road for live performances. While Mr. 
Klein’s lovely falsetto is the highlight of 
their music, the band is certainly quite tal-
ented with Rich Terrana on the drums, and 
the brothers Preet and Chuck Patel on the 
bass and piano. 

And as providence would have it, and 
summarizing how I continue to feel after 
losing my friend, the Frightnrs open the al-
bum “Nothing More to Say” with the song, 
“All My Tears” which features this chorus: 
“All my tears, all my tears (Won’t bring 
you back), No no no no, My tears won’t 
do nothing at all.” I miss my friend very 

much but I will listen to the Frightnrs for some 
solace as they certainly also know of the pain of 
losing someone way too soon.  

theater in the parks by Barbara Solomon

BARB’S BESt BEtS FOR OCtOBER: “PhAntASMAGORiA” At ORlAnDO 
ShAKES, “All hAnDS On DECK” At thE WintER PARK PlAYhOuSE, 
AnD “GlASS MEnAGERiE” At thE GARDEn thEAtRE.

Two Tragic musicals
WEST SIdE SToRY
WRITTEn bY ARTHuR LAuREnTS, muSIc bY LEonARd bERnSTEIn
LYRIcS bY STEPHEn SondHEIm
dIREcTEd bY JIm HELSIngER, STARRIng cARLY EVAnS And mARc koEck

Who needs Broadway? We have 
Orlando Shakes. They have become 
experts at mounting fabulous musi-
cals. This year it’s “West Side Story,” 
the ’50s New York version of “Romeo 
and Juliet” (Shakespeare, how fitting!).  
We find the area of Hell’s Kitchen under 
siege, with the Puerto Rican Sharks try-
ing to wrest control from the entrenched 
Jets. Tony (Marc Koeck), a Jet, falls in 
love with Maria (Carly Evans), the sis-
ter of Bernardo (Marco Santiago), the 
leader of the Sharks. The feuding leads 
to tragedy, and there wasn’t a dry eye in 
the theatre when the play ended.

Every aspect of this show was ex-
ceptional, from the set to the musical 
direction (Steve MacKinnon) to the 
marvelous direction of Jim Helsinger. 
But the best thing of all was the danc-
ing. Anthony Raimondi’s choreogra-
phy followed in the footsteps of Je-
rome Robbins. The constant dynamic 
dancing moved the story along and 
provided the strong emotion when 
needed. The highlights of the evening 
were the numbers “America” and the 
“Somewhere Ballet.”

Marc had a strong mellifluous voice 
as well as the acting ability necessary 
for the role of Tony. Carly was a charm-
ing Maria and her voice blended ex-

tremely well with Marc’s in their duets. 
However, I found two of the second-
ary characters outstanding. My favorite 
performer was Karli Dinardo as Anita. 
She was a triple threat–fabulous danc-
er, great voice, strong acting. On the 
male side, Drew Foster as Riff gave us 
not only the true New York accent but 
dancing worthy of the Broadway stage.

The message is clear–make love, not 
war. The theme of the play resonates 
with our recent Orlando tragedy at 
Pulse. Hate can only destroy!

Playing through October 9 at Orlan-
do Shakes, Loch Haven Park. For more 
information, call 407-447-1700 or visit 
orlandoshakes.org.

Unfortunately, I did not enjoy 
the other tragic musical, “Bonnie & 
Clyde,” as much. Although the two 
main performers, Tay Anderson and 
Preston Ellis, did a good job, the play 
itself was unremarkable. Practically 
every song sounded like every oth-
er, with the exception of the clever 
“You’re Goin’ Back to Jail” and the 
nice melody of “That’s What You Call 
A Dream.” I did enjoy the performance 
of Lauren Culver as Blanche–she had 
a lovely voice and gave a convincing 
performance. Playing through October 
2 at The Garden Theatre. 
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theater in the parks by Barbara Solomon

Winter Park 
Recovery Center

Alcohol Treatment Program
Vivitrol—Naltrexone—Acamprosate 

Sinclair Method Available

Privacy and Confidentiality
Highly Credentialed Doctors & Therapists—Convenient Appointments

Opioid Addiction / Pain Management
Buprenorphine—Suboxone—Bunavail—Zubsolv—Vivitrol—Butrans

2056 Aloma Ave, Suite 100, Winter Park, FL 32792
Directly Across the Street From Whole Foods

Free Assessments Daily - Call 407-629-0413

Visit Our Website at www.winterparkrecoverycenter.com

On Saturday, October 1, the Orlando Philharmonic Orchestra begins its 24th season with the Opening Night concert of 
the 2016-2017 Season, Russian Masters. Featured guest artist is the renowned St. Paul Chamber Orchestra concertmaster, 

violinist Steven Copes. He will perform Berg’s intense and beautiful Violin Concerto. The concert is at 8 p.m. at The Bob 
Carr Theater, 401 W. Livingston Street, Orlando, Florida.

Maestro Eric Jacobsen returns for his second season to con-
duct this concert that focuses on the Russian masters, particu-

larly this evening on Prokofiev’s Romeo and Juliet Suites Nos. 
1 and 2 and Tchaikiovsky’s Symphony No. 4. The Russian 

Masters theme is a blend of traditional and classical masters 
with a contemporary genius.

“I can’t think of a better way to celebrate the unique palette of 
the Orlando Philharmonic Orchestra than with the emotionally 
vivid and heroic Russian masterworks of Tchaikovsky, Proko-
fiev, Rachmaninoff, and Shostakovich during the opening of 
the 2016-2017 season,” said Jacobsen. “Not only is this music 
incredibly enjoyable to an audience, but on stage the entire or-
chestra is featured through the types of solos the musicians get 
excited to play. I look forward to bringing this dynamic music 
to life in the 2016/17 season… it’s going to be an incredible year!”

Subscription tickets are now available for the 2016-2017 Season by calling the Orlando Philharmonic Box 
Office at (407) 770-0071 or visiting orlandophil.org.

orlando Philharmonic orchestra begins 24th Season

Photos courtesy of the Orlando Philharmonic Orchestra

Pictured above: Maestro Eric Jacobsen.

At left: Steven Copes.

 The Winter Park Playhouse is fea-
turing a shipload of standards in this 
adaptation of a Bob Hope USO show: 
40 songs, including my father’s favor-
ite, “Bei Mir Bist Du Schon,” and my 
husband’s favorite, “Oh, How I Hate 
to Get Up In the Morning.” He used 
to wake the kids every morning for 
school by loudly singing it in their 
bedrooms. The band is front and 
center, led by musical director Chris 
Leavy, wearing army uniforms.  And 
the best thing of all about this show 
is we are allowed to sing.

Of course, the four performers on 
stage sing A LOT BETTER THAN 
I DO. Their voices work extremely 
well together as well as in the duets.  
I especially liked Rebecca Jo’s voice, 
which I found very sweet; and her 
performance was quite lively. Her 

PLAYIng THRougH ocTobER 
23 AT THE mAd coW THEATRE, 
54 WEST cHuRcH STREET. 
FoR moRE InFoRmATIon 
cALL 407-297-8788 oR VISIT 
mAdcoWTHEATRE.com

Let’s Fall Into musicals
ALL HAndS on dEck!
WRITTEn bY JodY mAdARAS And QuIncY mARR
dIREcTEd bY RoY ALLEn
STARRIng REbEccA Jo cRoSS, kAYLA moRALES, Todd mummERT,
And JoSHuA RoSS

rendition of “I’m in the Mood for 
Love” was quite charming. Todd 
also has a wonderful full quality to 
his voice. The entire cast was adorable 
in the comic “Der Fuhrer’s Face.” But 
the highlight of the evening was Roy 
and Todd’s dance number.

During the military branch an-
thems medley at the finale, the cast 
asked the veterans in the audience 
to stand up when they sang their 
anthem. I thought this was just 
wonderful!  But we need to honor 
our veterans every day, not just on 
holidays. We can all do this when we 
vote in November.

Playing through October 9 at The 
Winter Park Playhouse, 711 N. Or-
ange Avenue.  For more information, 
call 407-645-0145 or visit winterpark-
playhouse.org.

Going back 266 years from the 
USO show, we arrive at 1776, current-
ly playing at the Mad Cow Theatre.  
Unfortunately, (or fortunately, as the 
case may be) I am a purist and do not 
like to see original musicals changed.  
I have been proved wrong in this case, 
as the all-female cast nailed it.  Under 
the insightful direction of Mark Ed-
ward Smith, the 26 women provided 
us with a stirring show. Laura Hodos, 
as John Adams, owned the stage due 
to her vibrant voice and fabulous act-
ing. Coming in a close second was 
Karel Wright playing a very dramatic 
Benjamin Franklin. The highlight of 
the evening, performance-wise, was 
provided by Lulu Picart’s Rutledge 

with her song “Molasses to Rum.”  Of 
course, the real highlight of the night 
is the signing of the Declaration of 
Independence, written by Thomas 
Jefferson, and ably played by Melissa 
Whitworth.  This is a must-see show!

Playing through October 23 at The 
Mad Cow Theatre, 54 West Church 
Street.  For more information call 407-
297-8788 or visit madcowtheatre.com.
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s c h o o l s

GUIDED BY FAITH. 
EDUCATED FOR LIFE.

Serving Transitional Kindergarten – 8th Grade

KINDERGARTEN
CHAT

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1
9:00 – 10:00 a.m.

PROSPECTIVE PARENT 
OPEN HOUSE

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15
9:00 – 11:00 a.m.

PLEASE RSVP OR SCHEDULE A PERSONALIZED TOUR
jfleming@thechristschool.org • 407-849-1665

106 E. Church Street • Orlando, FL 32801 • thechristschool.org

Please Join Us For Our

Aloma Elementary has partnered 
with Learning for Life (LFL) program 
which uniquely integrates academic 
content with character development 
lessons. Learning for Life features 
grade-appropriate, theme-oriented 
lesson plans that will be used in your 
child’s classroom to enhance and sup-
port the core curriculum. Lessons 
are designed to reinforce academic, 
social, ethical, and character devel-
opment skills in a variety of areas, 
such as critical and creative thinking, 
conflict resolution, decision making, 
interpersonal relationships, practical 
life skills, self-esteem, writing and 
language arts, citizenship, and per-
sonal fitness. Each lesson includes a 
Family/Take Home activity that en-
sures that you are also a vital part of 
this character education program.

We are excited to share this col-
laboration with you and you can 
visit www.learningforlife.org to learn 
more information about their charac-
ter programs or you can contact Mer-
edith Kelley, CHILL counselor (407-
672-3100 ext 3002153) at our school.

Aloma Elementary
PRINCIPAL JENNIFER K. SANDERS

Please make a note of these 
September events:

October 3rd:
Picture retakes

October 13th:
End of our first marking period

October 18th:
Sonny’s Spirit night

October 21st:
Report cards go home

Wish you knew how your child’s 
day was going?  Sign up for the Class 
Dojo app on your smartphone.  Class 
Dojo is the school-wide behavior sys-
tem Aloma uses to reward positive 
student choices and track progress 
every day in school.  In addition to 
earning points in the classroom, your 
child can also earn points at specials, 
in the hallways, and beyond!  Please 
ask your child’s teacher for login and 
set up information.

We love volunteers! Please take 
time to sign up to be a volunteer at 
Aloma. We will match your availabil-
ity with our needs.  Go to volunteer.
ocps.net and complete the applica-
tion.  We look forward to seeing you 
on campus!

PRINCIPAL ANNA FERRATUSCO

Audubon Park Elementary

Here at Audubon Park Elementary, 
October brings us cooler weather (we 
hope!) and a fun holiday- Halloween! 
Of course students are always so ex-
cited to dress up and eat a little extra 
sugar. While school is reserved for 
learning, we like to take part in some 
fun here and there also. To help satisfy 
the excitement of dressing up around 
this time, the entire school participates 
in the Book Character Parade. The 
parade will take place on Thursday, 
October 27th around 9:00 a.m.

Each class chooses a book to dress 

up as, which includes costumes, ban-
ners, and anything else to make the 
book come alive. The class spends 
time reading and understanding the 
book prior to this parade and the 
event acts as the culminating piece to 
their learning. All of the classes then 
go for a walk through the Baldwin 
Park community on the parade day to 
show off their hard work. Community 
members and families line the streets 
of the parade route to see the classes 
stroll through. It is a great opportunity 
for our students to feel the holiday 
spirit of dressing up while tying it to 
literacy so students are still engaged 
in learning. 

PRINCIPAL KAREN VERANO

Dommerich Elementary

Dommerich Elementary welcomed 
620 students back to school smoothly 
and is working collaboratively to de-
liver the highest levels of learning.  
Students are engaged in activities that 
support their learning, such as Mexi-
can Jumping Beans and a classroom 
size planetarium. They also learned the 
meaning of the Star Spangled Banner 
and topped it off with performance on 
the front steps of DES. It was amazing 
to see the students singing proudly in 
their red, white and blue.  These types 
of activities are what make learning 
fun and dynamic at DES!

This month, we added one more 
teacher to our Dommerich family.  We 
welcome Mrs. Schwartz to our third 
grade team. This exceptional teacher 
comes to us having earned a bachelor’s 
degree in early childhood education 

from Towson University and a master’s 
degree in education, specializing in read-
ing, from Johns Hopkins University.  

We also selected and are celebrating 
our new Teacher of the Year, Mrs. Da-
vis; and our Support Person of the Year, 
Ms. Hinton. These ladies are positive, 
hardworking members of our Domm-
erich team.  We appreciate their dedica-
tion to the students, staff, and families.  

At Dommerich Elementary, we 
take pride in our family and commu-
nity partnerships. This collaboration 
is part of what makes being a Chief 
special and was demonstrated by 170 
members’ attendance for the first PTA 
meeting and the first SAC meeting 
overfilled the media center.

Moving forward, Dommerich will 
celebrate our new walking path to sup-
port healthy living through exercise.  
This dream was made a reality by the 
hard work and dedication of our PTA 
and those who support DES.  

Teaonda HintonEmily Davis
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PRINCIPAL DR. BRENDA CUNNINGHAM

Lakemont Elementary

The school year has gotten off to 
a wonderful start.  We are moving 
forward and working to give “one 
more” in support of our motto this 
year: Destination Learning: Full 
STEAM Ahead.  Our teaching and 
support staff have gotten on board 
and are working to achieve this idea.

Each year our staff nominates a 
Teacher and a Support Person of the 
Year.  The purpose of the program 
is to recognize and honor the con-
tributions of outstanding classroom 
teachers and support personnel who 
demonstrate a superior capacity to 
inspire a love of learning in students 
of all backgrounds and abilities and 
recognizes staff for superior contri-
butions they make to schools.

Our Lakemont Teacher of the 
Year is Michelle Clemons.  Mrs. 
Clemons has been an instructor 
at Lakemont for the last six years 
and previously for 10 years at other 
schools. Mrs. Clemons is very ac-
tive on our campus.  She has served 
on the School Advisory Council as 
the chair and currently serves as 
the CHEER (hospitality committee) 
chair, sponsor for the Glee Club (in-
termediate chorus), manager of the 
school website and Facebook pag-
es, and also works as the ‘uniform 
mom’ at Winter Park High School.  
Mrs. Clemons loves education and 
notes that she has been inspired by 
many great educators in history, in-
cluding Jaime Escalante, renowned 
Los Angeles Calculus instructor. 
Mrs. Clemons’ hobbies include 
singing, choreography, sewing, and 
cooking.  Please join us in congratu-
lating Mrs. Clemons!

We are also congratulating Mrs. 
Angela Turman, the Lakemont Sup-
port Person of the Year.   Mrs. Tur-
man has been in the field of educa-
tion for over 20 years and has spent 
six years at Lakemont Elementary.  
Mrs. Turman supports our students 
as the “Behavior Trainer” and works 
with our behavior specialist.  She 
is well-known on the campus by 
parents and students.  Her lively 
personality and positive attitude 
precedes her anywhere she goes.  
Her love for her job is evident as 
she works with students in our Ex-
ceptional Student Education pro-
gram as well as regular education 
students. Her hobbies include cook-
ing, traveling, shopping, and enjoy-
ing good company.  Please join us in 
congratulating Mrs. Turman!

On Wednesday, September 14, 
2016 close to 300 grandparents and 
special friends celebrated Grand-
parents’ Day, an annual favorite, at 
SCBCS. After celebrating Mass, the 
guests enjoyed short performances 
by PreK, Kindergarten, and first 
graders. Breakfast treats were en-
joyed in the social hall followed by 

St. Charles Borromeo
Catholic School
PRINCIPAL NATHAN NADEAU

classroom visits. It was a wonderful 
opportunity for students to show off 
their school to some of the most im-
portant adults in their lives.

The Home & School Association 
and parent volunteers coordinated 
this special event from decorations 
to food and clean-up. The occa-
sion also marked the 5th annual 
Adoptative Grandparent Program 
where over 15 parishioners were 
partnered up with students whose 
grandparents are either deceased or 

live too far away to travel. A high-
light was the “goodie” bag give-a-
ways to the oldest grandparent (84 
years old), youngest grandparent 
(31 years old), most grandchildren 
in the school (4), and other fun 
questions.

Grandparents are the fiber of 
our roots, we want to thank them 
for their legacy of love, wisdom, and 
sacrifice.  Thank you to all grand-
parents who travelled near and far 
to join us on this very special day.

gRAndPAREnTS HonoREd AT ST. cHARLES boRRomEo cATHoLIc ScHooL
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sponsored by the City of Winter Park. For more infor-
mation please call 407-754-6190.

Monday - Friday  “Art in Chambers” Exhibit  – Monday 
through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. This free 
exhibit is on display at the City Hall Commission 
Chambers located at 401 Park Avenue South.

Every Monday (October 17 - November 21)  Free Living 
Healthy with Diabetes Workshops  – 1:00 to 3:30 p.m. at 
the Winter Park Fire-Rescue Department located at 
343 W. Canton Ave. To register for this free six-week 
workshop or for more information, contact the 
Senior Resource Alliance at 407-514-1806 or living-
healthy@sraflorida.org.

Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday through April 14 
Free Tax Assistance  Free Tax Assistance – 11:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. at the Winter Park library.

Every Tuesday and Thursday “Hands-on Gardening” – 9:30 
a.m. – noon at the Albin Polasek Museum and 
Sculpture Gardens. For more information regarding 
this free year-round event please call 407-647-6294.

Every Tuesday and Thursday Beginning Pilates Class – 5:15 
p.m. at the Winter Park Community Center. For 
more information please call 407-671-9599.

Every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday Winter Park Benefit 
Shop – The shop is located at 140 West lyman 
Avenue and is open from 9:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. on 
Tuesdays and Fridays, and from 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 
p.m. on Saturdays. Donate or purchase clothing, 
bedding, jewelry, kitchenware and more. Pro-
ceeds benefit various children’s programs and the 
local branch of Orlando Blind. For more informa-
tion please call 407-647-8276.

Every Tuesday and Thursday Curator Tours of Louis 
Comfort Tiffany’s Laurelton Hall – At 11:00 a.m. and 
2:30 p.m. at the Charles Hosmer Morse Museum of 
American Art located at 445 N. Park Ave. Space is 
limited and free with museum admission. To learn 
more about this event with Curator Donna Climen-
hage please call 407-645-5311 or visit www.morse-
museum.org.

Every Thursday “Walk With A Doc” – Enjoy a rejuvenat-
ing 45-minute walk with Florida Hospital physicians. 
This free event is held at 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the 
Crosby YMCA. For more information, or to reserve 
your spot, please call 407-303-1700.

Every Saturday Winter Park Farmers’ Market – 7:00 a.m. 
to 1:00 p.m.

Every Saturday and Sunday  Line Dance Class – 10:00 a.m. 
Saturday for experienced dancers, and 3:00 p.m. 
Sunday for beginners at the Winter Park Communi-
ty Center located at 721 W. New England Avenue.
Enjoy music, make new friends, and get some fun 
exercise at the same time! For more information 
please call 407-592-7835.

Every Sunday Winter Park Running Group– 7:00 at Park 
Avenue and Welbourne. New participants are wel-
come to join. For more information, please email 
jackgallagher@gmail.com.

Every Sunday Music at the Casa – This free event featur-
ing professional musicians and performers is hosted 
at Casa Feliz every Sunday from noon – 3:00 p.m. 
For more information call 407-628-8200 ext. 3 or visit 
www.casafeliz.us.

September 29 - October 9 “Bye Bye Birdie” – 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m. at the Harriet and Hymen lake Cultural 
Center at The Roth Family jCC, 851 N. Maitland 
Ave. Tickets range from $10 to $20 per person. For 
more information, please visit www.orlandojcc.org.

October 6 Art Festival Kickoff – 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. hosted 
at the Winter Park Chamber of Commerce at Mead 
Botanical Gardens. Enjoy hors d’oeuvres, bever-
ages and live music. Admission is free for members, 
$10 non-members. For more information, please visit 
www.winterpark.org.

October 6-8 “Footloose The Musical” – 7:00 p.m. WPHS 
Ann Derflinger Auditorium, 2100 Summerfield Road. 
Tickets are $10 at the door.

October 6-9 Park Avenue Fall Sidewalk Sales – The Park 
Avenue Merchants Association will host a sidewalk 
sale at participating stores in downtown Winter 
Park in the Park Avenue area. Sale begins Thursday 
and continues through the Autumn Art Festival 
weekend. For more information, please visit 
www.experienceparkavenue.com.

October 8 Lakes Sue and Chelton Watershed Cleanup – 8:00 
- 11:00 a.m. at North Chelton Circle. For more infor-

Ongoing Events

Every Monday night Community Market – 6:00 to 10:00 p.m. 
at Stardust Coffee parking lot located at 1842 E. 
Winter Park Rd. For information call 407-590-8776.

Ongoing Events 
Every Monday (August 29-October 24) Take Charge Of Your 
Diabetes - 10:00 a.m. to noon at the Orange County 
Extension. The cost for this nine-week program is 
$20. For more information or to register, please 
visit www.oclivingwell.eventbrite.com. (Be sure to 
choose the class located at Orange County Exten-
sion.)

Every Monday Smarty Pants - 10:15 a.m. Storytime for 
children ages birth-5 years old at the Edgewater 
Branch library located at 5049 Edgewater Dr. For 
more information call 407-835-7323.

Every Wednesday Mills50 MidWeek Group Runs – 6:00 p.m. 
at Track Shack located at 1104 N. Mills Avenue. This 
event is free to runners of all abilities. For more infor-
mation, please visit www.TrackShack.com.

Every Wednesday Belles and Beaus Dance Club has 
dances every Wednesday from 7:00 to 9:30 p.m. at 
the Marks Street Recreation Complex located at 
99 E. Marks Street. join in for an evening of fun and 
dancing to music by the Soft Touch band. Refresh-
ments are available. Singles and couples are wel-
come. Cost: $5.00 per person. For more information 
please call 407-277-7008.

Every Thursday College Park Farmers’ Market – 5:00 to 9:00 
p.m. located at 1600 Edgewater Dr. For information 
call 407-999-5251.

Every Friday Your Adult Club Socials (Y.A.C.S.) Dance 
– 7:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at the Marks Street Recre-
ation Center, 99 E. Marks St., Orlando, Fl. Admission 
is $4.00 for members and $5.00 for guests. Dress 
code of no jeans, tennis shoes, or tee-shirts. Singles 
and couples are welcome. For more information, 
please call joan at 407-339-5393. 

Every Sunday Downtown Orlando Farmers’ Market – 10:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at lake Eola. For more information 
call 407-246-3625.

Monday - Friday Each Week Seniors’ Program in College Park 
– 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the College Park Commu-
nity Center located at 2393 Elizabeth St. For infor-
mation call 407-246-4361.

First Friday of Each Month The Art Stroll of Ivanhoe Village – 
6:00 to 9:00 p.m. on Orange Ave. between Princeton 
and New Hampshire.

October 5 Orlando Mayor Buddy Dyer’s State of Downtown 
Address – 3:30 p.m. at the Bob Carr Theater located 
at 401 W. livingston Street. Cost is $45 for Downtown 
Orlando Partnership members and $60 for non-
members. Registration is required by visiting www.
doporlando.com/events/stateofdowntown.

October 6 The Orange County Retired Educators Meeting 
 – Noon at the College Park United Methodist 
Church, 644 W. Princeton St. Program presented by 
the league of Women Voters on amendments on 
the November ballot. Anyone who has worked in 
education is invited to join. For more information, 
please call 407-677-0446.

maitland Events
Ongoing Events
Every Sunday Maitland Farmers’ Market at lake lily.

Every Tuesday Preschool Stories 10:30-11:30 a.m. at the 
Maitland Public library located at 501 S. Maitland Ave.

Every Thursday Healthy Maitland Walk 6:30 a.m.; Babytime 
10:30 to -11:30 a.m. and Adventures w/Books Club 2:30 
to 4:30 p.m. at the Maitland Public library.

Winter Park Events
Ongoing Events

Every Monday  “Sit-to-Be-Fit” Chair Exercise Class – 9:30-
10:30 a.m. at the Winter Park Community Center. 
This free class is designed for all ability levels and 

mation, please visit cityofwinterpark.org.

October 8-9 43rd Annual Winter Park Autumn Art Festival – 
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. in Central Park along Park Ave.

October 12 Why Bromeliads? Exotic and Fun To Grow Plants 
– 10:00 a.m. at the Winter Park Garden Club, 1300 
S. Denning Drive. For more information, please call 
407-644-5770.

October 12 Fun With Flowers - Autumn Arrangements – 
1:00 p.m. at the Winter Park Garden Club. 1300 S. 
Denning Drive. Cost is $25; due by October 10. For 
more information, please call 407-644-5770.

October 13 Popcorn Flicks – 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. at the 
Central Park Main Stage. Featuring the showing of 
“House of Wax.” For more information, please visit 
cityofwinterpark.org.

October 15 Backyard Biodiversity Day & Native Plant Sale – 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at Mead Botanical Gardens.

October 15 Sustainable Home Fair – 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. at 
the Winter Park library. For more information, please 
call 407-623-3300 ext. 131 or visit www.wppl.org.

October 20 Sociology Professor Dr. Tony Campolo Speaking 
Event – 6:30 p.m. at the First United Methodist Church 
located at 125 N. Interlachen Ave. This event is free 
and open to the public.

October 21 11th Annual Curtains Up! Fundraising Gala 
– 6:30 to 10:00 p.m. at The Winter Park Playhouse 
located at 711 Orange Ave. One hundred percent 
of the proceeds will godirectly to benefitting the 
non-profit’s professional musical theatre program-
ming in-house and out in the community. Seat-
ing is limited to 123 patrons and reservations are 
required. Tickets are $150 and can be purchased 
online at www.winterparkplayhouse.org or by call-
ing the box office at 407-645-0145.

October 23 The University Club of Winter Park Open House 
– 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. at the clubhouse located at 841 
North Park Avenue. Please RSVP for this free event 
by calling 407-644-6149. 

October 25 League of Women Voters’ October Hoopla (and 
wine, too) – 6:30 p.m. at the Winter Park Community 
Center located at 721 W. New England Ave. For 
reservations, go to lWVOC.org. For more informa-
tion: membership co-chairman Pat Grierson, 407-
608-2300.

November 12 7th Annual Haiti Benefit Pumpkin Run – 7:30 
a.m. at Mead Gardens. This event is sponsored by 
St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church and St. Stephens 
Catholic Community. For more information, or to 
register, please visit www.pumpkin5krun.com

cALEndAR
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In central Park along Park Avenue
9 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on both days. 
Admission is free. more than 180 artist 
will be displaying and selling their work 
in this festival. Food, music and more!

Winter Park Events

2016 Poster Artist, Don Sondag



Join the flock. 
Help beat 
breast cancer.
PINK OUT is a movement designed to raise 
breast-health awareness and provide financial 
support for Central Florida women who cannot 
afford breast-cancer screenings and treatment.

Schedule your mammogram.  
Yearly mammograms are key to the early detection of breast cancer.

Join the flock.
For just $10, you can purchase a flamingo for your yard and another to 
place among the growing flocks around Central Florida.

Donate to women in need.
100% of PINK OUT donations directly benefit Central Florida women in 
need of breast-health care.

Three Great Ways to Get Involved

Ensuring Breast Health for 
the Women of Central Florida

PINKOUT

Join our growing flock at PinkOut.com.
#JoinTheFlock
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